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ilse How Could Mr. Tarte’s 
Paper Have Got Hold of 

all the News?

The World’s Interesting Interview 
With the Ex-Principal of Alma 

College, Who Has Views

# *
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FOR FURTHER* 
PARTICULARS J? 

See z^|F

f.’RSupt. McGuigan Claims That 
800 Men Are Now at Work 

on the Big Road.

MEN HERE STILL HOLD OUT.
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l/HOLE THING GIVEN AWAY IWhich Deposed Him From the Methodist Body for 
the Sermon Which he Delivered in Toronto 

on January 8th, 1898.

1

According to La Patrie’s Ottawa Man 
Tupper and Foster are Not 

Agreed!
*A31Organizer Lowe Said to be at the 

Capital to Ask the Government 
for Arbitration.

•yt has been the history from all time 
that a man who dared to have views and 
express them contra to the ordinary opin
ion, was persecuted." Such were the words 
of Rev. Benjamin Fish Austin, ex-prlnclpal 
of Alma College, St. Thomas, addressed to 
The World when seen last night at 81 
O'Hara-avenue.
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THEN, AS TO THE GERRYMANDER
ni DEPUTATION TO MAYOR SHAW

The past two days have been fraught 
with momentous Issues In the life of Mr. 
Austin. His trial for heresy at Windsor, 
and bis deposition from the Methodist min 
istry have agitated the whole country.

A Methodist by Generation».
Mr. Austin la no average Methodist.. He 

Is the descendant of four generations of 
strict Methodists. His education was ob 
talned In Albert College (Methodist) Belle
ville, where be obtained the degrees ol 
B.A., B.D. He was ordained a Methodist 
minister In 1877 and preached on various 
Methodist circuits, for a time as pastor ol 
the Metropolitan Methodist Church, Otta
wa. In 1881 he became principal of Alma 
College (Methodist) at St. Thomas, and re
tained the position till 1897.

A Senator of Victoria.
He Is a Senator of Victoria University 

(Methodist), and was made a Methodist 
doctor of divinity in 1896. For a time he 
was editor of The Methodist Episcopal Pul
pit, and has frequently had articles In The 
Methodist Christian Guardian.

For years be has been looked upon as 
one of the leading Methodist educationists 
lu Canada. Hence, It was nmural that 
Methodism throughout the land*should be 
thrilled by bis deposition.

Mr. Austin is a kindly-countenanced man 
of SO, with a clear eye and a thinking 
mind.
Mr. Hushes Sympathised With Him.

nl met Inspector Hughes to-day, and be 
aald he sympathized with me. 1 told him 
I needed no sympathy," said Mr. Austin. 
"At the Conference in Windsor, they de
clared 1 was the coolest man present," he 
added. This all shows the earnest, satis
fied conviction of the man.

ÎIIS That Toronto sad the 
a to Be Recast and 
Seven Members.

It Is Said 
Yorks Ar 

Have
Vo Ask Him to Preside at a Pnblle 

Meet las
A

la St. Aadrew’s
Montreal, June 2.—(Special.)—The Parlla- 

correspondence of the FrenchftHall on Tuesday-
mentary
dailies here offers features of more or less 
Interest day by day. La Presse says that 
the Government have awakened to the fact 
that the Opposition mean to resist the ger- 

the bitter end, and that the 
Is already thinking of offering

'll I I .Yesterday saw no change in the situation 
Ot the Grand" Trunk trackmen's strike In 

The men are still holding out,

Ifh I UIfWnta , .
end continue In the belief that they will 
win In the end. Another circular letter was 
received from the Executive Committee In 
Montreal, calling on their men to keep np 
the firht. and victory will be theirs. The

: “Stand

/ :
rymander to 
Ministry L_ .. . 
concessions to Sir Charte» Tapper and hi. 
followers. They are ready, the correspon
dent says, to form Toronto and the Yorks 

electing seven members, 
leaving to the proposed commission

the task of arranging the limits of 
divisions in an equitable man-

III

1 Lletter concludes with this sentence 
to your guns; we think the end Is In sight. ’ 

Orgaalser Lowe’» Message.
A telegram also came to hand from Grand 

Organizer Lowe, as follows : “Twelve days 
not. None gone back. Many Joined us. 
Firmer to-day than ever. The sisters writ
ing good encouragement to us. 
gown, brothers."

A Deputation to the Mayor.
A deputation will wait on Mayor Shaw 

to-day to ask for the use of St. Andrew's 
Hall for Tuesday night, and also to request 
him to preside at the meeting.

It was reported at the men's headquarters 
that no men could be hired to work in the 
gravel pit at Lucknow, and detectives aud 
officials bad to assist In doing the labor.

Sounding the Engineers.
It Is also said that the engineers are re

ceiving ballot papers on which to vote as 
to whether they want to strike or not. If 
a majority favors going ont, a general strike 
will then be ordered. The local branch of 
the Brotherhood of Engineers will meet to
morrow afternoon to discuss the situation.

Heve. Cot Other Jobs.
Several of the local men hare secured 

employment, and will not likely return to 
; the company even If they do win.

What Snpt. Jones Says.
It was the opinion of Superintendent 

Jones yesterday that the men were beaten. 
He was sorry for their wives and children, 
bnt would reinstate the men If they agreed 
to return to work.

- Are 400 Men at Work i
Detective Day said that 400 men are at 

work In the- middle division, but he did not 
know how much they were being paid. The 
officials say that the road Is still In an ex
cellent condition, and has not suffered as 
yet from the strike.

' Into one group,
of

I judges 
these seven 
ner, and as near as possible In proportion 
to the population. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr, 
Marc Sauvelle says, counts upon this plan 
to accelerate the passage of the bill In 
question through the Commons and Senate.

A Spy In the Wigwam.
Hon. Mr. Tarte ha» bad someone In the 

Conservative caucus, and hero la the result
"Sir Charles

I i*M
Rev* Dr. Aastln#

Hold it
sympathetic attitude to the deductions of 
science. The "truths of psychology were In
stanced. The church should welcome them, 
but. Instead, It ostracized a roan who clang 
to them.

As was natural, the sermon excited much 
comment, favorable and otherwise. A 
synopsis of It was published by a friend of 
Dr. Austin in an Ohio paper, copies of 
which were widely circulated among Cana
dian ministers.

Where Mr. Doing Comes In.
Now this la where the Rev. Mr. Going of 

Port Stanley comes Into the «tory, lie saw 
the report of the sermon and wrote to Dr. 
Austin, asking If it was correct. He was 
answered in the affirmative and replied 
that the matter would have to l>e, token 
hack, or Dr. Austin would be enlist- upon 
to stand his trial for heterodoxy.

On April 1, 18NL a notice of charges was 
preferred to Conference. On May 15 a pre
liminary trial waa held at Aylmer and Dr. 
Anatln was not present, bnt he sent a short 
defence.

4%,ational 
: Company,

y

In La Patrie of this evening :

Etais
hand, squarely condemned these tactics. 
They held that the Opposition had not 
gained In public esteem by their opposition 
to the Yukon hill, and they Instanced the 
B reek ville election. If onr InfonnaHon Is 
correct, on* opponents decided to allow a 
free debate, for the reason that Sir Mac
kenzie BoweD. who does not speak to Sir 
Charles Tupper, gtntends to allow the bin 
to pas* the upper House.

■8t
V

:

C.„ Wilfrid- You too have observed, sir, that, under Libera! rule, this is the Growing Timer 
Canadian Wokkincman: Yes, sir—a time of growing distrust of a Government that refuses to pro

tect the Canadian workingman against the importation of cheap alien labor.

Not e Sudden Whim.
"Was this acceptance of spiritualism a 

sudden whim of yours?" was asked.
"By no means. That’s where the reports 

have been wrong. When 1 waa principal 
Of Alma College, one of the subjects taught 
by me was psychology: I collected many 
out-of-the-way XgeW and investigated them. 
For eight years I nave been a ciese student 
of psychic». Some time ago I ten Is with 
several spiritualists and had ocular demon
stration of their phenomena. During the 
last two years I have been convinced that 
the theory of spirits’ return would explain 
the phenomena."

“tV hat phenomena,?"
“Those presented by psychology, tele

pathy aud clairvoyance—the phenomena ol 
mina and spirit."

How They See the Devil.
Mr. Austin stated that these phenomena 

were explained by three different theories. 
The first was that they were the product 
of the devil. "This," said he, "Is the popu
lar theory among church people. But then 
people are prone to see the devil In what 
they don’t understand."

The second theory was that the pheno
mena were seen by the unconscious mind, 
that every person had two brains, a con
scious and an unconscious one. This was 
bis view till recently.

The Theory of Spiritualism.
The third theory, the one he now held to, 

Windsor, Ont., June 2.—A special train, was taken by him after reading much tes- 
with nine men to take the places of the' tl“onJ, “ud att”, receiving Indisputable

____,__ , . _ i self-evidence. This theory was spiritual-striking trackmen, arrived at Belle River, ism.
yesterday afternoon. The people of Bell*! "Yesterday 
Elver went down in a body and ordered the ed myself a 
train to leave In 20 minutes. The train dared.

Into Windsor last night and retained "What do you mean by spiritualism?"
to Belle River this morning, expecting “Well, It Is a word that has a bad name,
trouble. Grand Trunk officers have picked: because of the deception that has been 
up 36 men lu the vicinity of Bt. Thomas to! practised under Its cloak. I mean that the 
take the places of the staking trackmen1 spirits of those departed do come to one 
and expect to get 20 more between 8t. j aud hold converse. They do not come when- 
Thomas and Windsor. It Is claimed thati ever one wishes It, but under certain con- 
nearly all of these men are former track- dirions they appear. A psychic must be 
men and familiar with the work. They will present. A psychic Is an abnormally de- 
Uve In boarding cars and will be protected veloped person who can commune with de
ny special constables. parted spirits. The prophets of old were

psychics. Joap of Arc and Socrates were 
psychics."

"Then Christ was the greatest psychic?" 
"That’s wliat they say, though 1 have 

never declared It. He was the perfect man 
and In that was abnormal."
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residence.

The Charge» I.cld.
The chargee against him, laid by Rev. Mr. 

Going, were:
1. He denied the doctrine

punishment. . ___ _
2. He denied the divinity of Christ and

disparaged the atonement. ^
8. He preached a doctrine contra to the 

finality of revelation.
4. He upheld modern sp
The charges were based 

preached In Toronto.
This committee fonnd Dr. Austin guilty 

on charges 2, 3 and 4 and suspended him to 
the Conference.

At the Conference at Windsor the matter 
discussed for the better part of two

A Large Number of New Buildings 
Under Construction or in 

Contemplation.

Chancellor of Ontario is Now 
Sir John AkxanderBoyd 

—His Career.

of eternal
f.

-tor Toronto

TRANSACTS 
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[TEED.
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UANSFER AGENT, 
re» invited - and Correa* 
lo,llclted.
OD, Managing Director.

In the birthday honors granted by Queen 
Victoria ^Canada was not overlooked. Honor 
has come to Toronto and to the bar of On-, 
tario, In the order of knighthood conferred 
upon the Hon. John Alexander Boyd, 
Chancellor ol Ontario and President of the 
High Court of Justice for the Province of 
Ontario.

Sir John A. Boyd was bom of Scotch 
parents In 1837. His father was for many 
years principal of the Bay-street Academy
lI1Hc'was Educated at U.C.C. and Toronto 
University, graduating wth a scholarship 
in modern languages in 1860. la,1863 he 
was called to the oar. After practising for 
a time with D. B. Bead, Q.C., fie Joined the 
firm of Blake k Kerr, where be remained 
till appointed Master-ln-Chancery. in 18(2 
be returned to practice. He was Considered 
on able equity pleader and was made Q.C. 
In isao. in 1881 he was made Chancellor 
of Ontario, succeeding the late Hon. J. O. 
Spragge. In 1887, on the retirement of the 

Adam Wilson, be became President

I ritualism, 
on the nermon

The new hubs and direct oau neaa

Ætey“oaf æ
wheoL __ __________________

ro.nllrato orders filled of all negatives 
taken by the late Notman A Fraser at Herbert V Simpson1» studio*, 143 College- 
street. ______ _________

Watch the BookseUere’ wlndowe for 
the artistic cover, ol "The Market 
Place."______________

AND MANY WILL BE WAREHOUSES.
!»<■ a

/} r. 7sLOOKS BAD EOB TUE 31 EN. Northern Pacific Railway Likely to 
Be Helped by the Government 

—30,000 Immigrants Arrived.

I I9 Awas
<,‘rhe friends of Dr. Austin asked him to 
say nothing in hi* defence, hut he desired 
to make Conference and the church ac
quainted with the reasons of his advocating 
spiritualism. He dêsired to be honest.

The result was Dr. Austin was found 
guilty of the charges and deposed from the 
ministry.

Told Hie Sermon Wa* Gniltle»».
Dr. Austin told The World that he had 

the authority of an eminent Methodist 
divine, whose opinion would count much In 
Methodism, that his sermon was guiltless 
of three of the charges.

Catechised by The World.
The World turned catéchiser and asked 

Dr. Austin if he denied eternal punish- ^

“•Do" you de'nylbe^“of Christ and pas artrirï

disparage the atonement. tor £or thl. Dominion Government In the
;:^eïïÆr the dOCtr,ne 0f tbe flnaUty «S

of revelation. doctrine but I eer- the road In British Columbia. In 1893 lietn'lniv'henevc^ there 'aro 'revelations today, Sled a similar position for Ontario in the 
tnlnly ooitcve lucre adjustment of accounts between the Do-

V. hat Converted Him. as there were 2000 yea g . minion and the provinces of old Canada,
“What converted you to spiritualism?*’ He Uphold* Spiritualism* consequent upon Confederation. In
“Tne writing of Sir William Crooks, pre- “Do yon uphold moderq spiritualism” he was chairman of the committee wpon- 

sldcnt of tbe British Association, those of “I certainly do.M ing on the mode of paying and appointing
Alfred It. Wallace, those of Prof. Zolloer The deposed minister said he bad no provincial county officials. In 1690 he as- 
of Germany, those of Dr. Joseph Cook, hard feelings against the members or tne 
those of Dr. George Sexton aud other able Conference, yet he thought they «aa not 
men in science.” been very liberal in their views. He de- Sommer Arrivals at Dlneens,

Continuing, in a manner calm, though en- clared that sooner or later all pen wonw Twenty fresh cases of the newest ligbt- 
thusiastlc, as if he were talking of a sub- come to view matters even as he aid. it wc^ght 8timmer felt fedora bats, In tbe
Ject long a reality to him, Mr. Austin said was merely a question of time. brightest drabs, pearls and browns, arrived
that he began to examine spiritualism in Its As Ho his future movements Dr. Austin from York makers, at Dlneens last
relation to religion, the church and the in- had little to say. At present he Is nnder n|gj,t. They are a superior class of hats
terpretatlon of the Bible. He found that contract to a publishing Ann. He thought to ut the special prices of $2 and
the Bible was full of spiritual teaching, I he would shortly r^ach and lecture through- yj.SO-equal in every detail to ■the hats 
full# of the phenomena of spiritualism. He out the country. His home is now In Win usually sold elsewhere for |2.o0 and 
had often told bis friends that he was nn „lpeg. _ „ , - , And the newest summer cap «/»«» are to
investigator of spiritualism and believed in “Will you appeal to the General Confer- be seen at Dlneens to-day. XO'jjlght the 
its phenomena. ence?” was asked. ^ ^ ^ store remains open unUl 10 o clock.

*t. am not dccldofi about that. It 1* ex- 
Where the Difference Came Firm. to travel from Winnipeg. My de-

•• Where did your difference with Confer- i ï „„ an(£ ,crmon will be published and ctr- 
enee originate?” | cu>.ted ”

"Right here In the city on Sunday, Jan. ] " 'v.»».-- The World finit.
8, 1898. At the request of Rev. Mr. Rankin i ”... „n nn,i asked. In aof Dunn-avenue Methodist Church, I preach- ! h_T?e,l^.?pr?nJ wnv, "Do you believe In
eil In his church. I chose as my text, ’Buy half bantering way, i
tbe truth aud sell It not,’ Prov. xxlll., 23. S’’??**- „n owr« the Doe-
That sermon eaused the present trouble.” With th„t hellt-f Is at the very

The Introduction to the sermon told of tor replied, Why that belter is at tne very
the character of truth and its value to root of spirttnansn . 
humanity. Man’s chief business was to fhe World came away, 
find out and live the truth. That was re- —
llzlon.

There were many hindrances to the find- 
ing of truth. Among them was the Idea. Ing. Georp 
taught from the pulpit, that men were to Smltn, u. a. 
get truth from the preacher, and were not ;
to seek it themselves. t, To Our Reader*.

Mr. Austin held Hint everymnn should ib leaving the city for the sum-
examine spiritual truth for himself I can have The World mailed to

Another hindrance was the belief that all mor momns c.iu * rates. The
hnth came to the world over 180) years any address at resnlar cit, 
ago in a complete system, and from then World Is now de m , .
till now there was no revelation. This Mr. | rler hoys at Island and Kew Ben 1 ,
Austin stoutly opposed in the sermon. He 25 cents per montn. _________
declared there were revelations to-day In _ __ __ Owners . . . .
spiritual things, just as there were MOO, Pember'B Turkish and V^por Ba-hs properties may obtain loans on favorable 
years ago. His Idea was, “Whatever has ; 127 and 129 Yonge. Bath and bed, *1.00 , \er^u and at lowest current ,nites_ by 
been, is and will be.” 1 ~ 1 making personal application to J. L. Troy,

Towards the close of the sermon the Bicycle Free. 1 financial agent, Ontario Mutual Life As-
ways of getting at truth were staled. Great Duncan of the Humlierslde waiting suranco Company, M Adelalde-strect east
stress was laid upon the cultivation of the Toronto Junction, has received an —~
spiritual powers. These powers, when de- ’“Modern" bicycle free from the Globe Oook’s Turkish arid Russian Baths.

;;y%,r,t ‘.si a : s"S?";:5,Sr"S'r^"1%s —“a w-sa -ïssa •s s fe.Taffjaa».*
without eyes and hear without ears.”

Stand of the Chnrch To-Day.
The sermon showed that the chnrch of 

to day was» taking a stand ’n opposition to 
truth by opposing scientific men and the 
deductions of science. The church should 
take In truth as soon as it was demon- 

Xhc church should assume a

If Thl» Windsor Story About Strik
er» Goins Back to Work 

1» True.

«
35*5

Winnipeg, June 2.—(Special.)—Reports of 
buildings to be erected at as early am new * |

date a» possible are to hand from all parts 
of the city. Johnston A Stewart, Imple
ment agents, are erecting a $20,000 build
ing. Gault, Bros. & Co. ot Montreal have 
purchased Bethel Church property, which 
is considered one of the best in the city, 
for wholesale purpose», for a magnificent 
warehouse they .Intend to erect. The Win- 
nlpcg Rubber Company Intend erecting a 
fbbOO warehouse. The McCormick Harvest
er Machinery Company have purchased pro
perty on North Main street, and they will 
erect a big four-storey block for their 
warehouse and storeroom, at as early a 
date as possible. Farm property around the 
city, too. Is being rapidly bought up. The 
demand for houses is unuaralieled In the 
history ot Winnipeg.

and Porter iwas the first time I announc- 
splrltualist," Mr. Austin rie-

To-Day’e Pro*»n«n»
Benefit performance at tbe Princes», 2 

and 8 p.m.
Disciples

’^.^“tciï/'Long Branch Range.

2 ostrich farm opened by Mayor 8haw,

bowling match fit Granite Sink,

baseball game» at the old U.C.C. 
grounds, afternoon.

Baseball at the Island, 4 p.m.

Pember’s Tuklsh Baths, 129 Yonge-St.

came

of Christ Convention at Cecll-

Slr John Boyd,

slsted. In the revision ef the Ontario 8ta- 
tûtes.

Toronto University conferred upon him 
tbe degree of LL.D. In 1889.

As a student be published a "Summary of 
Canadian History. '

In politic* he was never active, though bla 
sympathies are ever liberal.

He Is a member of the Baptist Chnrch, 
and was for years a teacher In tbe Sunday 
school. He is a governor of McMaster Uni
versity.

In legal circle» he 1* knuvn as a man of 
dear Judgment and firm purpose. He will 
wear bis honors worthily.________ _

3MFANY -
^LIMITED }

st in the market. ^ They are * 
he finest malt and hops, ana 
nine extract.

3 p.m.
Lawn 

2 p.m. 
Two

ARE TUE 31 EN BEATEN?
Railway Matter».

One of tbe papers say» to-ulght: It 
seems to be understood in railway circles 
that the Northern Pacific Is likely to be

A striking fact is the resolution passed 
at the Lakeside Liberal Convention favor- 
1,,- the N.P., and the announcement of 
Hon. Robert Watson that the railway 
policy, when brought down, would he en
tirely satisfactory. It Is expected tbat 
Horn Mr. Greenway’» return will shortly 
be followed by a public announcement.

Note».
James McKenzie, Liberal, Lakeside, and 

D. Wilson, Conservative, West-bourne, are 
the latest nominations for the Local House.

Thirty thousand Immigrants have arrived 
in Manitoba since January.

lite Label Brand ■apt. McGn inrun Says 900 ot the 
1800 Striker» Have Already 

Been Replaced.
Montreal, June 2.—(Special.)—Snpt. Mc

Guigan appear» to be sanguine of success 
over the strikers. He says that nine hun
dred of the eighteen hundred who went 
out have been replaced, and that at no 
time has the traveling public been In any 
danger, as the track has been well cared 
for. It does not look as If the trackmen 
would get any help from the engineers, 
as the latter's committee has adjourned for 
30 days.

Fine Weather.
Observatory, Toronto, June 2.—(8 p.m.)— 

The weather has been fine to-day through-

Mt ssrsssr
showers. From present Indications, It Is 
likely to become unsettled and showery i° 
Ontario by Sunday, to advance of a low 
area which Is moving slowly towards the 
lake region from the Western States.

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
Victoria, 48-64; Kamloops, 50-80; Cal
gary. 38—66; Edmonton, 42—72; Prince Al- 
hert, 44—66; Winnipeg, 52-68; Port Arthur, 
26—54; Parry Sound, 46—58 ;.Toron to, 5:>—70 ; 
Ottawa, 54—76; Montreal, 60—74; Quebec, 
68-74; Halifax, 50-08.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georarlnn Bay- 

warm, with

I16 ASFKCIALTY
ad of all Firat-Clas^ 

Dealers

. Ü. GRAHAM An Exquisite “Vtller y Vlllnr."
Coming of a Spanish family of ancient 

lineage, the makers of the Havana cigars 
enjoying the largest sale in England to-day 
owe their popularity not so much to their 
family name as to their exquisite clg 
G. W. Muller has Just been accorded the 
selling rights of the far-famed "Vlllar y 
Villnr" cigar, which was first made in Ha
vana by A. de Vlllar. A large Importation 
of these -goods has helped swell the cus
toms receipts at the Toronto port of entry 
last month. To introduce them Into Can
ada Mr. Muller says he will sell Vlllar f 
Vlllar» In boxes of 25 tor $3.

I
r

OT.
».

now IT IS AT MONTREAL.O

Grand Trunk Official* Say That the 
Patrol Work 1» Being: Done 

Thoroughly tor Safety.
Montreal, June 2.—(Special.)—The situa

tion as regards the strike of the trackmen 
y on the Grand Trunk Railway, has develop

ed no new features to-day. The men who 
struck a week ago last Monday are still 
out, with few exceptions, and the work of 
Inspecting the rails Is being performed by 
other hands. Just what measures the rail
way company has taken to secure the ef
ficient patrolling of Its tracks the manage
ment declines to state. The assurance, 
however, is given that everything is being 

4 done as thoroughly as a due regard for the 
public safety and the Grand Trunk’s own 
Interests demand.

Lowe After the Government.
Organizer Lowe went to Ottawa last even

ing, and while there will lay before the 
Government the two affidavits he received 
from Barrie yesterday, declaring that the 
roadbed at certain points is In a very dang- 
orous condition, owing to the recent wash
outs, and the lack of proper Inspection. 

Sir. Pole’* Information.
Mr. Pole, the chairman of the Strikers’ 

Committee, this morning received a letter 
from the late section foreman at Port Col- 
borne, stating that he had been all over 
the Hne between Whitby and Bellevlllle, 
•nd had been unable to see a single man at 
work. The road between these points, the 
writer declares, is in a very badland even 
dangerous condition.

Awk* for Arbitration.
Deferring to a reported run-off of a 

freight engine east of Colborne, the Port 
Hope man says that It was caused by a 
spreading of the rails, and not by a de
fective axle, as given out. Concluding a 

, brief interview’. Chairman Pole said: “Our 
position is the same to-day that it has been

Gibbon's Toothache Chun afford» In 
stant relief. Price 10c. 2«Sd -1Don’t put away your blanket» until 

they have been cleaned. Our process 
make» them»» white and soft a» when 
new and they do not shrink. Lace and 
all delicate fabrics reflnlshad In away 
to delight you. R. Parker A Co., 787-791 
Yonge st., Toronto. Phones: 3037,3640 
2143, 1004. 6098.______________ _

For Ventilated Bhoes-144 Yonge street

Timely Sn*Wc»tlons.
If undecided about the decorations for the 

June wedding, ring up one of Dunlop’s 
phone numbers and have a competent deeo- 
rator call ami give you suggestions and esti
mates. No charge Is made for calls of this 
kind. Dunlop's 'phones are 1424, 5125 and 
4192.

al 1 Fair and moderately 
light Winds) becoming showery at 
night or early Saoday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence- 
Light winds; fair and worm.

Lower 8t. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime— 
Light winds; fair and warm.

Lake Superior—Easterly winds; showery.
Manitoba—Easterly winds; nusetried, with 

local showers.

Monuments.
Call and Inspect our stock and get onr)ES

reason why Cleveland bicycles 
run easy and continue to do so for years 
Is every bearing part Is completely dust 
proof and equipped with the new skele
ton gear case, the chain needs lubricat
ing but once a year.

J,W. BlddalL architect, 78 Yonge, Toronto

One

DISEASES—and Diseases of « 
nre, as Impotency, Sterility, 
errons Debility, etc. (the resui» 
folly and excess), Gleet a»R 

long standing.
! OF WOMEN—Painful, PM* 
.pressed Menstruation, Ulceraj 
i i.oea, find all Displacement» «•

DEATHS.
CLARK—At his late residence, No. 510 

Manning-avenue, on June 2, Joel Allen 
Clark, aged 34 years.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
5tb, at 2.30 p.m.

DOW—On Saturday, June 3, at her late 
residence, 646 Parliament-street, Agnes, 
widow of the late George F. Dow, of this 
city, aged 61 years.

Funeral on Monday, June 5, at 8 p.m.
FLETT—At 129 Isabella-»treet, on Thurs

day, June 1, 1899, Uhoda Mary, wife of 
John Flett, and only daughter of tbe late 
John Forbes, surgeon, K.N.

Funeral private at 3 p.m. Saturday.
MACHELL-On June t 1899, aged 22 years, 

I va MacheU, daughter of W. H. MaeheU. 
Aurora, and granddaughter of Mrs, James 
Mosley, Toronto Junction.

Funeral at Aurora on arrival of noon 
train.

MACKAY—At his residence, 39 Met calf- 
street, on Thursday, June 1, Rev. Robert 
Dowle Maekay, in his 92nd year.

Funeral from the above address on Sat- 
urday, June 3, at 2 o'clock, to the Ne
cropolis. Friends will please accept this 
intimation.

OakJune Is the month of weddings.
Hall, Clothiers, Toronto, are showing ehe 
gantly-flnlshcii Prince -Albert coats and 
vests; with trousers to match, or. It pre
ferred, neat narrow stripes.

Monuments and Plumbers’ Marble - 
newest designs and perfect stock. Prices 
right. The Queen City Granite Co., 
Limited, 46 Queen St. Bast. 246rs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Bundajg

■S' Armeda Ceylon Tea has the flavor.Dark Blue Oriental Dinner Bets.

At tbe Pantechnethcca this morning the 
entire stock of Oriental dinner sets will lie 
cleared out. This 1» one of Rldgway’s best 
lines and Is finished In rich gold. The sets 
were counted last night and there are only 
ten ef them.

)y Ideas. I
; entertain an}’ other I 

pningi t° the mellow trill I 
ied canary ? That beau- I 

so seldom p®r I 
' retained by imported I 
in this country may be I 
■ly preserved by the use ■ 
ris Seed. [11®]

r-tr.T. cottas k co. i/iXDon. ■
ft. manufiFfii ed I

-ti nid y ÜlRIf HUM'» )"#• 1KHVJ I
I Up n It!. OfTTAMh sr tv yon ■ 

forth for toe. Thiee uv«* tl*e vjl»*
>\ Sold everywhere l:ran » OTTAS* ■ID BOOK, % i kgc»—yiost Uf r*c-

wmmm

Steamship Movement».
From

........... Montreal
......... Liverpool

..........  Montreal
Parrstioro, N.H.

AtJune 2.
Sardinian.......... Glasgow
Corean...
Arcadian.
Men dota..
Start........
81. Mamock....Leith ......
Britannic.......... New lork
Norge................. New York .
K. Wilhelm IL.New York .
I-atria................Hamburg ...
Hatha rossa.......Southampton .... New York

From.
Laurentlan.......Montreal .
Dominion..........Montreal .
Lake Ontario...Montreal .
Monterey..... -Montreal .
Scotsman..........Liverpool
Wabana............ Shields ...
Californian...... Morille ..
GJenarm Head..Ardrossuu

.'..Halifax 
..Glasgow 
..Liverpool
...Cork ..............  Three Rivers

.. Montreal 
.. Liverpool 
.Copenhagen
........ Naples
. New York

Money to Loan.
of central residence or business'°»

M?rket*Place^’ua^n’eat’study^ of "the 
world of fkance. which will probably 
rank with Zola’s - L’Argent.

low tone

To-Day1» Game.
Yon will have ample time before and 

after to day's ball game to take advantage 
of our great collar sale. Everything goes 
at less than maker's price* at. our old 
stand. 55 King-street east. Sword, the 
furnisher.

Fetheretonhangh A Co,, Patent Soli
citor» and experts, Rank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

ForSailed.
.. Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
.. Liverpool
........ Bristol
.. Mon treat 
... Montreal 
.. Montreal 
.. Montreal

Headache cured quickly without depress- 
Inc the heart. Bingham’s stimulating head
ache powders cure or money refunded. 12 

25c. Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-
Cook's Turkish Baths - 204 King W.b’-el Cortffitl

for 246 In Memorlnm.
wThno
5, months.

street.Washable Neckwear.
We are headquarters for all kinds of wash 

Sec our Yonge-strect window to-day 
for Ascot* and Ascot puffs at 25c each. 
Sword. SOM. Yonge-street i Watson, 91 Bay St.
ties.
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